
YOU SHARE, THEY SHARE, REPEAT™ SCRIPT
Intro:
(Name) Who are 2 people you know that would enjoy Isagenix products? (Let them answer)

The reason I ask is because Isagenix doesn’t advertise through traditional channels and instead, rewards its members for 
finding new customers. So, when you help 2 people get started, you could earn up to US$450/CA$495 right away. Are you 
a little curious to see how?

(Draw You Share, They Share as you talk them through)
(Name) as an example, if (friend 1) started on the Value Pack, you would earn a US$100/CA$110 bonus.  Let’s assume,  
(friend 2) also gets started on the Value Pack, you would earn another US$100/CA$110 bonus. The company is very 
generous and if we enroll 2 or more new customers in one week, Monday through Sunday, our product introduction 
bonuses can be doubled. 

So assuming (friend 1) and (friend 2) get started and order the Value Pack in the same commission week, Isagenix will 
double the bonus to US$200/CA$220 for (friend 1) and US$200/CA$220 (friend 2). So you’re now at a total of US$400/
CA$440 for sharing with 2 new customers.  This is called, You Share.  When you do this, you will advance to the level 
of Consultant and be eligible for an additional US$50/CA$55 bonus. Now you’re at a total of up to US$450/CA$495 for 
getting these 2 new members started.  How generous is that?!

(Name) would you agree, (friend 1) and (friend 2) would also want to earn that same US$450/CA$495 bonus that you’ve 
earned? (Let them answer)

Great. So we’re going to help (friend 1) and (friend 2) each enroll a couple of new customers who, we are going to assume, 
also get started on the Value Pack.  This is called, They Share.

If you help (friend 1) share with their two customers, you would earn a US$100/CA$111 bonus for doing so. Same thing goes 
for (friend 2), if she shares and gets 2 customers started, you would earn an additional US$100/CA$111 bonus. That’s an 
additional US$200/CA$222 for helping (friend 1) and (friend 2) share with a couple of their friends. That’s a grand total of 
US$650/CA$717. 

By doing this (name), you’ve almost covered the full price of your Value Pack! But it gets even better. When you do this 
within the first 60 days after becoming an associate, the company pays you an additional US$250/$277 bonus for a grand 
total of up to US$900/CA$994.

(Name), how many members did you PERSONALLY get started on the products? (Let them answer) 

And how many customers did they personally get started on the products? (Let them answer) 

And you could have earned US$900/CA$994. So you’ve earned enough to buy your Value Pack and pay for your products 
for the second month. How simple is that? 

For illustration purposes only. The amounts depicted here reflect the maximum earnings available assuming all conditions are met and are not projections or guarantees. 
Isagenix does not guarantee any amount of earnings. Please refer to the Isagenix Team Compensation Plan for details. Product Introduction Bonuses subject to change.
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